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Direct measurements of biogenic
dimethylsulphide fluxes from the oceans:
a synthesis1

H.J. Zemmelink, J.W.H. Dacey, and E.J. Hintsa

Abstract: This paper provides a brief overview of the state-of-the-art of techniques that are currently used for field
measurements of trace gas fluxes and the subsequent derivation of gas transfer rates over the oceans. Special attention
is given to the relaxed eddy accumulation (REA) and gradient flux (GF) techniques, which rely on empirical functions
thus far mainly validated over land. The universality of these functions and their application at sea have not yet been
fully evaluated. New experiments have shown that the emission of dimethylsulphide (DMS) can be measured by the
REA and GF techniques. Moreover, these measurements have provided parameterizations of gas exchange rates that are
within the range of relationships between wind speed and gas transfer that have recently been derived from eddy corre-
lation (EC) and deliberate tracer measurements. Using DMS as a model, gas is potentially a powerful approach to
intercalibrate the REA, GF, and EC techniques, test their applicability in the marine environment, and investigate pro-
cesses that determine trace gas exchange across the ocean surface.

Résumé : Nous présentons ici une courte synthèse des meilleures techniques courantes utilisées pour mesurer en nature
les flux de gaz en traces et pour ensuite dériver les taux de transferts des gaz au-dessus des océans. Il est particulière-
ment question des techniques REA (« Relaxed Eddy Accumulation », méthode simplifiée d’accumulation des tourbil-
lons) et GF (« Gradient Flux », méthode de gradient des flux) qui reposent sur des fonctions empiriques validées
jusqu’à maintenant surtout sur le continent. L’universalité de ces fonctions et leur application à l’environnement marin
n’ont pas encore été complètement évaluées. De nouvelles expériences indiquent que l’émission de sulfure de dimé-
thyle (DMS) peut être mesurée par les techniques REA et GF. De plus, ces mesures ont fourni des paramètres pour les
taux d’échanges gazeux qui se situent dans la gamme des relations entre la vitesse du vent et le transfert des gaz obte-
nues récemment par la méthode EC (« Eddy Correlation », méthode des corrélations turbulentes) et par des additions
délibérées de traceurs (« deliberate tracer method »). L’utilisation du DMS comme gaz modèle pourrait permettre de
calibrer les méthodes REA, GF et EC entre elles, de vérifier leur applicabilité au milieu marin et d’étudier les proces-
sus qui déterminent les échanges de gaz en traces de part et d’autre de la surface des océans.

[Traduit par la Rédaction] Zemmelink et al. 844

Introduction

Ocean–atmosphere interactions and feedback mechanisms
are key processes that need to be quantified to understand
the role of the oceans in atmospheric chemistry and global
climate. The biogenic gas dimethylsulphide (DMS) and its
precursor dimethylsulphoniopropionate (DMSP) are at the
center of attention of international research programs such
as SOLAS (Surface Ocean – Lower Atmosphere Study) be-
cause of the potential of DMS to regulate climate. Since

Lovelock et al. (1972) reported that DMS emissions from
the oceans could possibly close the global sulphur budget,
empirical evidence for a DMS-driven negative climate feed-
back has been found (Ayers and Gillet 2000; Sciare et al.
2000). This supports the suggestion of Charlson et al. (1987)
and more recently Andreae and Crutzen (1997) that atmo-
spheric oxidation products of DMS are part of one of the
major feedback mechanisms linking the global biosphere
and climate, with a possible cooling capacity of about 4 °C
(Watson and Liss 1998).
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DMS and its oxidation products affect atmospheric chem-
istry in various ways (Andreae and Crutzen 1997). Once
emitted from the oceans, DMS is oxidized by free radicals
such as OH and NO3 to form a variety of products including
methane sulphonic acid and sulphur dioxide, part of which
in turn are oxidized to form non-sea-salt sulphate (NSS sul-
phate). Even with an understanding of the dynamics of DMS
in the atmosphere, current models are still unable to simulate
the oceanic climate feedback system. The uncertainty of the
atmospheric burden is at least equal to the uncertainty in the
magnitude of the sea to air fluxes. The most recent estimates
of the sea to air flux of DMS range from 15 to 33 Tg S·year–1

(Kettle and Andreae 2000), a significant contribution to the
global atmospheric sulphur burden and the dominant one
over large regions of the oceans. Gondwe et al. (2003) re-
cently estimated the average contribution of DMS to the
overall atmospheric sulphur burden at 18%, but this percent-
age varies greatly: 43% in the relative pristine Southern
Hemisphere and 9% in the Northern Hemisphere because of
the dominance of sulphur from fossil fuel burning.

Commonly used gas exchange models rely on the assump-
tion that the flux (F) of a gas across the air–water interface
is the product of the air–water concentration disequilibrium
(∆C) and a kinetic parameter, the transfer velocity (kgas),
which quantifies the rate at which the gas crosses the air–sea
interface:

(1) F k C= gas ∆

The air–water disequilibrium for most volatile compounds is
highly variable because it is a function of time, location, me-
teorological conditions, and chemical/biological processes.
Even when spatial and seasonal surface water concentrations
are fairly well known, it remains difficult to calculate fluxes
because the rate of transfer across the water surface is uncer-
tain (Wanninkhof 1992). Although parameterizations of kgas
as a function of wind speed are available (Liss and Merlivat
1986; Wanninkhof 1992; Erickson 1993), the fundamental
physical nature of kgas remains poorly understood and it is
usually parameterized as the waterside transfer velocity (kw)
as a function of wind speed (U) and temperature in the form

(2) kw ≈ aUx Scn

where Sc is the dimensionless Schmidt number: the ratio of
the kinematic viscosity of water (ν, metres per second squared)
and the molecular diffusivity of the gas (D, metres per sec-
ond squared), Sc = ν/D. Molecular diffusivities have been
quantified for a range of gases (e.g., Jähne et al. 1987;
Wanninkhof 1992; Saltzman et al. 1993) and the kinematic
viscosity of seawater is well known. The Sc exponent, n, is a
function of surface characteristics and has been determined
to be –2/3 for smooth water surfaces (wind speed ≤3.6 m·s–1)
and –1/2 for rough surfaces (wind speed >3.6 m·s–1). The
wind speed exponent (x) expresses the wind speed depend-
ency of k. Estimates of x range from linear (Liss and
Merlivat 1986) to cubic (Wanninkhof and McGillis 1999).
The regression coefficient a is derived from the best fit
through observed values of k. Estimates of the regression co-
efficient vary from a factor of 2 between the most commonly
applied parameterizations of Liss and Merlivat (1986) and
Wanninkhof (1992) to a factor of 3 between parameteriza-
tions that are based on the direct measurement of k in the
field (Table 1).

Usually, transfer velocities are normalized to the Sc of
CO2 in seawater at 20 °C with a salinity of 35‰ (Sc = 660)
by means of the Sc dependence

(3) k660 = kw(660/Sc)n

Extrapolating measured fluxes of one gas to estimate fluxes
of other gases requires conversion through the Sc using
kgas A = kgas B(Scgas A/Scgas B)n. However, the power depend-
ence of Sc changes under wave-breaking conditions where
poorly soluble gases are transported relatively more effi-
ciently by bubbles than more soluble gases (Woolf 1993).
Hence, Sc conversions are valid only as long as k remains
independent of the gas solubility (Asher and Wanninkhof
1998a). The effect of bubbles on air–sea gas exchange is a
topic of ongoing research and still far from resolution
(Donelan et al. 2002 and references therein). In addition, the
solubility and aqueous reactivity of a gas determine whether
gas transfer will be limited by the waterside or airside. For
gases with low solubility, the gas transfer is predominantly
controlled by the liquid phase. The exchange of gases with
high solubilities is limited by transfer through the airside.
Gases that have an intermediate solubility, such as DMS,
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Parameterization Equation

Liss and Merlivat 1986 k = 0.17U (U ≤ 3.6 m·s–1)

Liss and Merlivat 1986 k = 2.85U – 9.65 (3.6 < U ≤ 13 m·s–1)

Liss and Merlivat 1986 k = 5.9U – 49.3 (U > 13 m·s–1)

Wanninkhof 1992 k = 0.39U2 (long-term-averaged winds)

Wanninkhof 1992 k = 0.31U2 (short-term-averaged winds)

McGillis et al. 2001a k = 3.3 + 0.026U3

Nightingale et al. 2000 k600 = 0.33U + 0.222U2, R2 = 0.80

Jacobs et al. 1999 k = (0.54±0.08)U2, R2 = 0.17

Hintsa et al. 2004 (FAIRS–GF) k = (0.18±0.03)U2, R2 = 0.18

Zemmelink et al. 2004a (FAIRS–REA) k = (0.61±0.06)U2, R2 = 0.36

Zemmelink et al. 2004b (GasEx-2001–GF) k = (0.60±0.04)U2, R2 = 0.28

Zemmelink et al. 2004b (pooled GasEx–FAIRS) k = (0.48±0.09)U2, R2 = 0.31

Note: Gas transfer rates or velocities are normalized to a Schmidt number of 660.

Table 1. Parameterizations of gas transfer (k) as a function of wind speed (U) at an elevation of 10 m.



will experience part liquid and part airside control, and the
predominance will depend on turbulence and the tempera-
ture dependence of the gas solubility (McGillis et al. 2000).
A correction should be applied for the airside control of
moderately soluble gases if gas exchange rates are expressed
in terms of k660 (the waterside controlled transfer velocity of
CO2).

The two most commonly applied gas exchange paramete-
rizations have been developed by Liss and Merlivat (1986)
and Wanninkhof (1992). That of Liss and Merlivat (1986)
was deduced from a deliberate tracer experiment with sul-
phur hexafluoride (SF6) in a lake for wind speeds up to
8 m·s–1 and from wind tunnel data at higher wind speeds.
That of Wanninkhof (1992) is a quadratic fit in agreement
with the global mean transfer velocity determined from the
oceanic uptake of bomb-derived radiocarbon. Purposefully
released tracers have been used more recently in oceanic set-
tings (Asher and Wanninkhof 1998a, 1998b; Nightingale et
al. 2000). These bulk parameterizations have the drawback
that they yield relationships averaged over longer time inter-
vals and over larger spatial scales for oceanic conditions that
may be hard to characterize because of their variability. In
other words, these parameterizations do not provide ade-
quate insight into the temporal and spatial variability of k.

Direct determination of k in the field would clearly be
preferable but has proven to be difficult. A number of tech-
niques have been developed in recent years (reviewed by
Asher and Wanninkhof 1998a; Fairall et al. 2000). Examples
of techniques in the aqueous phase are the dissolved gas bal-
ance technique (Wallace and Wirick 1992; Farmer et al.
1993) and the controlled flux method (Jähne et al. 1989;
Hauβecker et al. 1995). Both of these are used to determine
the change of a quantity (the concentration of a gas or heat,
respectively) over time. Although these techniques provide
insight into physical processes that control gas transfer and
give a direct estimate of the budget of the measured tracer,
conversion to gas transfer rates of other gases using eq. 3
might still be unreliable because of the effect of breaking
waves (and solubility). A major disadvantage of the controlled
flux method lies in its inability to measure the bubble-
mediated component. In contrast, micrometeorological tech-
niques in the airside allow the field measurement of fluxes
and the derivation of transfer velocities without recourse to
other gases, on time scales of less than an hour for most sea
states. These techniques link atmospheric turbulence, gener-
ated by the friction between air and the sea surface and by
density variations (buoyancy) in the atmosphere (determin-
ing atmospheric stability), to gas exchange. Several micro-
meteorological techniques have been applied for the
measurement of turbulence and gas fluxes at sea, among
which are the eddy correlation, relaxed eddy accumulation,
and profiling techniques.

Micrometeorological techniques used for
field estimates of gas transfer

Eddy correlation
Eddy correlation (EC) is the most straightforward and ba-

sic approach for flux measurement, where the flux (moles
per square metre per second) is obtained from the product of
concurrent instantaneous measurements of the fluctuations

of vertical velocity w′ (metres per second) and gas concen-
tration or mixing ratio χ c′ (moles of gas per mole of air):

(4) F wc a c= ′ ′ρ χ( )

where ρa (moles per cubic metre) is the density of dry air
and the overbar denotes a time average. EC gives an unam-
biguous result for the absolute flux but requires instruments
that are capable of high-resolution measurements of both air
motion and air composition at frequencies of approximately
10 Hz. This is easily achieved for fast-response air motion
sensors such as sonic anemometers, but the availability of
suitable trace gas sensors, often infrared absorption devices,
is limited to gases such as O3, SO2, NO, NO2, CH4, and
CO2.

Unfortunately, trace gas fluxes over the ocean are often at
the limit of detection of fast-response sensors, thus hamper-
ing the applicability of EC in the marine environment. An-
other method to estimate the absolute flux was proposed by
Desjardins (1977), who suggested a variant of EC that does
not rely on fast-response gas sensors. This technique is known
as eddy accumulation in which air is drawn from the imme-
diate vicinity of an anemometer measuring vertical wind
speed (w) and subsequently diverted into one of two accu-
mulators on the basis of the sign of w at a pumping rate
proportional to the magnitude of w. Sampling air at a rate
proportional to the vertical wind velocity is, however, ex-
tremely difficult to achieve in real time. Other techniques of
measuring fluxes generally require some empirically deter-
mined relationship to estimate the flux. Two such methods
are the relaxed eddy accumulation (REA) and the profiling
or gradient flux (GF) techniques, which allow the storage of
gases and later analysis.

Relaxed eddy accumulation
Businger and Oncley (1990) examined sets of raw EC

measurements of vertical wind speed, humidity, and temper-
ature and noted that if measurements of temperature and hu-
midity were segregated according to the sign of the vertical
wind speed, then the flux was proportional to the product of
the standard deviation of the vertical wind speed, σw (metres
per second), and the difference between the two samples:

(5) F C Cc w u d= −βσ ( )

where β is the eddy accumulation coefficient (dimensionless)
and C is the mean concentration (moles per cubic metre) in
the upward- and downward-moving eddies. This observation
allows for the application of the REA method, which is
based on sampling air into updraft and downdraft reservoirs
at a constant flow rate rather than proportionally to the verti-
cal wind speed, w, as in the case of true eddy accumulation.
For a Gaussian distribution, the β factor is a constant (0.627;
Wyngaard and Moeng 1992). However, several field experi-
ments yielded β values that were on average between 0.56
and 0.60 (Businger and Oncley 1990; Baker et al. 1992;
Pattey et al. 1993), sometimes showing considerable scatter
with ranges from 0.2 to 0.9 (e.g., Oncley et al. 1993;
Beverland et al. 1996). It is still uncertain whether β is abso-
lutely constant or varies systematically, depending on the
relative contribution of buoyancy and friction to turbulence.
Businger and Oncley (1990) and more recently Andreas et
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al. (1998) proposed β as a general function of stability (z /L,
where z is the measurement height (metres) and L is the
Obukhov length (metres), which reflects the relative contri-
bution of buoyancy and friction to the production of turbu-
lence). However, only a weak systematic variation was
detected and could not be reproduced by other authors (e.g.,
Beverland et al. 1996). Most studies use a constant literature
value for β between 0.56 and 0.60 or derive β from EC mea-
surements.

Often, a sampling threshold around zero (metres per sec-
ond) vertical wind speed is used, where neither updraft nor
downdraft air is sampled. This deadband approach has the
advantage of increasing the concentration difference between
the two collection reservoirs because sampling is biased to-
ward larger eddies (those with sufficient vertical velocity to
exceed the threshold), which tend to move farther along the
concentration gradient. The quantitative effect of the dead-
band on the REA measurements is still a matter of investiga-
tion. However, it is generally accepted that the increase in
concentration difference must be balanced by a decrease in
β. The correction for the increased concentration difference
was evaluated by Businger and Oncley (1990) and more re-
cently by Pattey et al. (1993). Both studies found an expo-
nential decrease in β with increasing deadband. Businger and
Oncley (1990) proposed

(6) β β σ= −0 0 wexp 0.75( / )w

where w0 (metres per second) is the deadband vertical wind
velocity threshold for REA measurements. When w is within
±w0, air is discarded. Businger and Oncley (1990) found
that β0 was insensitive to atmospheric stability.

Gradient flux
With the GF technique (Businger et al. 1971) the flux is

derived from the difference in concentration between two or
more elevations using Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (the
MOST theory states that turbulent statistics are universal
functions of z /L when normalized by the appropriate scaling
parameter (Monin and Obukhov 1954)

(7) C z C z
C
k

z z z L z L( ) – ( ) (ln( / ) ( / ) ( / ))*
0 0 0= − +Ψ Ψ

where C(z) (moles per cubic metre) is the concentration at
height z (metres), Ψ (dimensionless) is the integrated flux
profile function that corrects for atmospheric stability
(Paulson 1970), k is the von Karman constant (0.4), z 0 is a
reference height, and L (metres) is the Obukhov length:

(8) L
u

kgF
= θ

θ

*
3

where θ is the virtual temperature (overbar denotes an aver-
age), u* (metres per second) is the friction velocity, which
can be derived from EC measurements of wind speed, g is
the acceleration due to gravity, and Fθ is the buoyancy flux
(derived from EC measurements). The C* (eq. 7) is deter-
mined from the least-squares-fitted slope of C(z) as a func-
tion of (ln(z) – Ψ(z/L)), the stability-corrected height. The
flux is then calculated from

(9) F C uc = * *

Although EC, REA, and GF techniques have been used ex-
tensively over terrestrial systems, their application to air–sea
gas exchange is relatively new and there has been an intense
effort in the last decade to improve these techniques and to
evaluate their accuracy and applicability in the marine envi-
ronment (Fairall et al. 2000). Specific problems in the ma-
rine environment are platform motion, flow distortion caused
by the sampling platform, and environmental factors unique
to the ocean such as atmosphere–wave interactions.

Generally, EC and wind speed measurements (e.g., of Fθ,
u*, and σw) are considered to be accurate, usually within
10%. The accuracy of the EC method is due to the fact that
all corrections and flux calculations can be carried out in
postprocessing procedures after the field measurements;
needless to say, this advantage is also highly appropriate for
measurements over sea.

The applicability and performance of the GF method are
not only determined by the accuracy of EC but also by the
choice of the appropriate measurement heights. The vertical
distance should be large enough that it allows concentration
differences that are resolvable by available sensors. But the
concentrations should also yield a log-linear profile that is,
unfortunately, easily disturbed by factors such as flow dis-
tortion or waves. The deformation of the log-linear profile is
difficult to predict and depends on (wind and wave) condi-
tions during the measurement. In addition, the applicability
of Monin–Obukhov similarity theory, the basis of the GF
technique, appears to be valid where the generation of turbu-
lence is dominated by friction between the surface and the
wind (Edson and Fairall 1998; Edson et al. 2002) but can be
questioned over mature seas and swell when turbulence has
a strong dependency on waves.

Although EC and wind speed measurements can be cor-
rected for systematic error effects such as an offset in the
vertical wind speed and a vertical tilt of the wind sensor,
REA measurements cannot be corrected for such errors. This
is due to the fact that REA depends on an instantaneous re-
action of the sampling system to changes in wind speed.
Offset and tilt typically introduce flux errors on the order of
10–20%. An additional systematic error is caused by the de-
lay time between the wind measurement and the reaction of
valves in the sampling system that control the distribution of
samples over the appropriate down- or updraft collection
reservoir. A mismatch between the wind measurement and
the distribution of the samples can result in an underestima-
tion of the flux. However, the use of valves that can respond
with a frequency of 20–50 Hz will minimize the delay and
allows measurements with a (delay introduced) error of about
10%. Recent tests of the universality of the empirical func-
tions for REA showed that β in the marine environment is
indeed not dependent on atmospheric stability and varies
around 0.56 (Zemmelink et al. 2004a), in agreement with
observations made over terrestrial systems that yield num-
bers in the vicinity of 0.56–0.58 (Andreas et al. 1998).

Field estimates of gas transfer rates

From recent experiments involving field measurement of
gas fluxes by a variety of micrometeorological techniques,
organized by the U.S. (GasEx-1998, FAIRS, GasEx-2001)
and the European Union (ASGAMAGE), a number of rela-
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tionships between gas transfer and wind velocities have been
proposed (Table 1). These parameterizations relate kw to
short-term measurements of wind speed. This is an impor-
tant distinction because owing to the nonlinear dependence
of gas exchange on wind speed, k estimated over long time
periods with variable winds will necessarily be somewhat
higher than corresponding estimates over short time scales
with more steady winds (for the same average wind speed;
Wanninkhof 1992).

Most parameterizations incorporate a nonlinear relation-
ship between gas transfer and wind speed. For example, a
cubic dependence between k and wind speed was derived
from EC measurements of CO2 flux conducted during
GasEx-1998. The cubic dependency incorporates the retar-
dation of gas transfer at low to intermediate winds by surfac-
tants and bubble-enhanced transfer at higher winds
(Wanninkhof and McGillis 1999; McGillis et al. 2001a). It is
noteworthy that a quadratic fit through the same data corre-
sponds very closely to the Wanninkhof (1992) relationship
(Fig. 1). The GasEx-1998 results obtained by EC were
within uncertainty in agreement with gas transfer velocities
derived from concomitant gradient measurements of the CO2
and DMS flux and with results derived from SF6–

3He dual
tracer release experiments (McGillis et al. 2001b). A qua-
dratic relation was derived from EC measurements of CO2
flux over a coastal shelf sea conducted during ASGAMAGE
(Jacobs et al. 1999). These EC results were on average a fac-
tor of 2.5 higher than k derived from a simultaneous deliber-
ate tracer experiment (Nightingale et al. 2000), which showed
a wind speed dependence intermediate between the relation-
ships proposed by Liss and Merlivat (1986) and Wanninkhof
(1992). Part of the difference between the results from the

two methods could be explained by near-surface gradients of
the inert tracers that caused an underestimation of k up to
25% (Jacobs et al. 2002). In addition, a 10% overestimation
of the EC estimates could have been caused by biological
activity and river discharge affecting surface water CO2
(Jacobs et al. 2002).

Air–sea exchange coefficients in the upper range of com-
monly used parameterizations were required to be able to
close mass budgets of sulphur cycles over the Pacific Ocean
(Yvon et al. 1996; Chin et al. 1998). While the studies of
GasEx-1998, Yvon et al. (1996), and Putaud and Nguyen
(1996) may have given some insight into the magnitude of
kDMS, they did not provide a relationship between kDMS and
U or other mechanisms that control gas exchange. More re-
cent experiments, FAIRS (Fluxes, Air–Sea Interaction, and
Remote Sensing conducted in 2000; Jessup et al. 2002) and
GasEx-2001, allowed the derivation of a parameterization
for kDMS. REA and GF techniques were used during those
cruises, thus providing the opportunity to measure fluxes in
duplicate and compare the applicability of both techniques
in the marine environment.

Transfer velocities for DMS from FAIRS and GasEx-2001
are characterized by a considerable amount of scatter that
increases with increasing wind speed to over an order of
magnitude (Fig. 2). This is in agreement with the scatter ob-
served in EC and GF measurements of the CO2 flux con-
ducted during ASGAMAGE, GasEx-1998, and GasEx-2001
(Jacobs et al. 1999; McGillis et al. 2001b; Zemmelink et al.
2004b).

The FAIRS gas transfer rates of DMS derived from REA
were on average about a factor of 2 higher than estimates de-
rived from GF measurements simultaneously applied during
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Fig. 1. Summary of proposed short-term relationships between gas transfer velocities (k660) and wind speed (U10,n, measured at an ele-
vation of 10 m during neutral conditions). Equations are given in Table 1. Abbreviations refer to the gases that were measured (CO2,
carbon dioxide; DMS, dimethylsulphide) and the micrometeorological technique used (EC, eddy correlation; GF, gradient flux; REA,
relaxed eddy accumulation; DT, deliberate tracer.



the cruise. No straightforward explanation could be given
for the observed discrepancy; however, the effect of sea
state and environmental conditions on the measurements is
still under consideration. There was no firm rationale to pre-
fer one technique over the other in the marine environment
except perhaps that the GF method is less susceptible to ship
motion. The GF technique was used for the measurement of
DMS fluxes during the GasEx-2001 cruise. Concomitant pro-
file measurements of water vapor fluxes showed that
Monin–Obukhov similarity was valid during the meteoro-
logical and sea state conditions encountered during the
GasEx-2001 cruise (Edson et al. 2002). The relationship be-
tween gas transfer and wind speed derived from the GF
measurements conducted during GasEx-2001 was very simi-
lar to the parameterization derived from REA measurements
conducted during FAIRS, and so the data sets were com-
bined to derive a DMS-based gas transfer parameterization
for wind speeds between 2 and 13 m·s–1. The relationship
derived from the pooled data set was in close agreement
with the parameterization found by Jacobs et al. (1999) from
EC CO2 flux measurements. However, the equation derived
from the merged FAIRS–GasEx data set was significantly
higher than the relationship derived from GF measurements
during FAIRS. It was emphasized that there is no reason to
assume that either of the two methods used during FAIRS
(GF and REA) was erroneous! Moreover, there is no argu-
ment to prefer one parameterization over the other. The
agreement between the GasEx-GF and FAIRS–REA data
sets might have been coincidental. It should be kept in mind
that different water characteristics in the two areas, such as
the occurrence of surfactants, waves, and swell (FAIRS was

conducted at the edge of the California Current and GasEx-
2001 in the midequatorial Pacific), are likely to have af-
fected gas exchange and the results of the two techniques.

Right now, the influences of surfactants, waves, and swell
are not taken into account during the application and inter-
pretation of micrometeorological measurement techniques.
In other words, lacking appropriate parameterizations for
those influences on the applied techniques, it is not yet pos-
sible to ascribe the discrepancies and (or) agreement be-
tween techniques and campaigns to well-defined causes.

The parameterizations derived from the field measurements
and the commonly applied parameterizations proposed by
LM86 and W92 differ by up to a factor of 2–3 (Fig. 1). This
is small compared with results obtained with EC techniques
during the late 1970s and early 1980s, which showed much
larger values of k (Wesely et al. 1982; Broecker et al. 1986;
Smith and Jones 1986). These initial experiments have led to
technologically improved EC instruments, especially with
respect to gas sensors, and to new insights into data quality
and the corrections to be applied. Currently, the EC tech-
nique may be regarded as a reasonably reliable method for
determining CO2 fluxes over the sea. However, all field mea-
surements show a substantial amount of scatter, which re-
sults from a combination of effects such as surface and
temporal nonhomogeneity, variations in wind speed, and a
small signal to noise ratio (some of which are discussed in
Jacobs et al. 2002). The conclusion can be drawn that field
measurements have not resulted in a convincing para-
meterization of gas exchange (as a function of wind speed)
yet. The scatter in the data suggests that parameterizations
based on wind speed alone oversimplify gas exchange and
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Fig. 2. Gas transfer velocities (k660) as a function of wind speed (measured at an elevation of 10 m during neutral conditions). All
transfer velocities are based on dimethylsulphide (DMS) fluxes. �, derived from relaxed eddy accumulation measurements conducted
during FAIRS; �, derived from gradient flux measurements conducted during FAIRS; �, derived from gradient flux measurements
conducted during GasEx-2001.



do not provide adequate insight into the processes that cause
the scatter. Indeed, Bock et al. (1999) emphasized that gas
exchange is only indirectly affected by wind speed. Other
environmental parameters, such as waves, surface films, and
subsurface turbulence, are intermittently linked and influ-
ence gas exchange in a more direct manner. Progress in un-
derstanding processes that affect gas exchange is most likely
to come from a detailed study of the upwind source area of
the flux including wind, waves, and surface turbulence.
Footprint models allow the determination of this source area
and the in situ quantification of parameters that define the
magnitude of the flux and will be a valuable addition to fu-
ture studies of gas exchange.

Recommendations

Recent experiments have shown that DMS fluxes can be
measured by the REA and GF techniques. Moreover, para-
meterizations of gas exchange rates as a function of wind
speed that were derived from these measurements are in rea-
sonable agreement with parameterizations derived from EC
and deliberate tracer measurements. Using DMS as a model
gas is potentially a powerful tool for future projects that aim
at (i) the testing and intercalibration of the REA, GF, and EC
techniques in the marine environment, (ii) the investigation
of processes that control fluxes, and (iii) the estimation of
trace gas budgets on regional to global scales.

In contrast with the EC technique, REA and GF do not
measure absolute fluxes, and although models that REA and
GF rely on appear to be applicable in the marine environ-
ment, further testing under different conditions is needed be-
fore we can be fully confident in the application of these
techniques. The lack of fast-response DMS sensors has al-
lowed few EC measurements (Mitchell 2001), but new de-
velopments in gas analysis using mass spectrometry should
make EC feasible for DMS (e.g., Bandy et al. 2002; Spicer
et al. 1996). Bypassing the traditional approach for EC
(based on continuous high-frequency sampling of air), fluxes
can also be calculated from only a subset of the whole time
series by taking quick samples at a low frequency (Rinne et
al. 2000). Based on this approach, an EC system was devel-
oped that makes eddy covariance flux measurements possi-
ble using relatively slow sensors such as for methanol
(Rinne et al. 2001). At this point, however, the use of micro-
meteorological techniques for field measurements of the flux
of any gas in the marine environment is still in its infancy
and intercalibration of techniques is required.

Although micrometeorological methods yield average net
fluxes and exchange rates for areas with a length scale of
about 10–1000 m (as a rule of thumb, 100 times the mea-
surement height), they do not provide insight into processes
that occur on the much smaller scales where fluxes are truly
controlled or at the larger length scales that are needed to
study biosphere–climate interactions. In the case of DMS,
gas exchange might dominate removal in the upper metre of
the water column, while biological consumption seems to be
the most important removal pathway when the whole mixed
layer is considered (Kieber et al. 1996). The combination of
small-scale in situ studies, using, for example, enclosures,
and the study of processes that occur in the source area of
micrometeorological measurements will provide valuable in-

formation on the production and fate of DMS in relation to
food web dynamics and environmental conditions. Such com-
bined studies might eventually lead to general, global ecol-
ogy laws that make it feasible to link near-surface dynamics
to (DMS) fluxes.

Upscaling from micrometeorological measurements to re-
gional and global scales is possible with airborne measure-
ments that are able to integrate over surface areas with length
scales up to hundreds of kilometres. Estimates of air–sea gas
transfer can be made by satellite observations of sea surface
roughness and thus coupled to the occurrence of waves
(Glover et al. 2001). Still, to convert the surface roughness
to gas transfer rates and eventually into fluxes, fundamental
knowledge on the relationship between surface roughness
and gas transfer is needed in combination with information
on chemical and biological processes in the surface ocean
that determine gas concentrations and fluxes. In addition,
comparison of large-scale measurements with in situ mea-
surements is needed to correctly interpret the obtained data.
However, interactions between the different length scales
can be complex and nonlinear (Jarvis and McNaughton
1986; Klaassen 1992) and results obtained by different flux
measurement techniques operating on different scales might
not be directly comparable. This remains to be evaluated in
future work at sea.

In conclusion, micrometeorological methods cannot address
all scales of interest for air–sea gas exchange processes. But
they do provide insight into turbulence and biogeochemical
processes that determine gas exchange, atmospheric trans-
port, and subsequently atmospheric chemistry. In addition,
eddy correlation, (relaxed) eddy accumulation, and profiling
methods are most appropriate for the intensive as well as
long-term investigation of net exchange over large regions
and hence are valuable tools for nutrient cycle and budget
studies.

The biogenic gas DMS can be used to investigate the ap-
plicability of EC, REA, and GF systems in the marine envi-
ronment. Moreover, measurement of DMS fluxes provides
an indication of the accuracy of EC, REA, and GF systems
for the measurement of fluxes of other trace gases. There
can be little doubt that the use of DMS as a model gas will
strongly contribute to our current knowledge of the coupling
between ocean biogeochemistry and global climate.
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